Virtual Hooked on Books
Coraline Part 1: Pages 1- 48
Awesome Trivia Challenge!
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats & fun: Tuesday November 24th &Tuesday
December 15th at 7:00! Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626
1. What is Coraline’s neighbour in the upstairs flat trying to create?
a) A novel
c) A mouse circus
b) A painting
d) An opera
2. What is the former profession of the Coraline’s neighbours in the ground floor flat?
a) Actresses
c) Writers
b) Hairdressers
d) Interior decorators
3. When Coraline first opens the mysterious door in the corner of the drawing room, what
does she see?
a) A forest of trees
c) A tunnel
b) A closet full of cleaning supplies
d) A brick wall
4. How does Miss Spink tell Coraline’s future?
a) Reading tea leaves
c) Reading her palm
b) A crystal ball
d) By looking into her eyes
5. What gift does Miss Spink give Coraline?
a) A book of poetry
c) A pink hat
b) A stone with a hole in it
d) A silver ring
6. What does Miss Spink say the gift is for?
a) It turns back time
c) It can turn you invisible
b) Just for fun
d) It can help with bad things
7. Coraline and her mother shop for school clothes, but what does Coraline which her
mother would get for her?
a) A red wristwatch
c) Day-Glo Green Gloves
b) Butterfly hairpins
d) Hot pink sunglasses
8. When Coraline takes the keys and unlocks the door and sees a corridor, what does it
smell like?
a) Butterscotch and fresh bread
c) Cabbage and moth balls
b) Damp dirt and mouldy leaves
d) Something very old and very slow

9. What is different about Other Mother’s eyes?
a) They are all black like a insect
c) She’s always wearing sunglasses
b) They are buttons
d) They are two different colours
10. In her Other Room in the Other Apartment, what does Coraline play with?
a) Rats
c) A cat
b) A dog
d) A board game
11. Who does Coraline meet and talk to in the garden?
a) A cat
c) A dog
b) A mouse
d) A parrot
12. When Coraline goes into Miss Spink’s and Miss Forcible’s Other Flat, what does she find
instead?
a) A palace
c) A theatre
b) A nicer version of their apartment
d) An empty, abandoned apartment
13. What does Coraline receive as a thank you for helping with the knife-throwing act?
a) A chicken dinner
c) A puppy
b) A small box of chocolates
d) A box of buttons
14. What does Other Mother want Coraline to do?
a) To become a circus performer
c) To stay forever
b) To leave and not return
d) To help out with household chores
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